
$3,499,000 - 1420 Paint Mountain Road, ELFIN FOREST
MLS® #240004000

$3,499,000
4 Bedroom, 5.00 Bathroom, 3,710 sqft
Residential on 0 Acres

Elfin Forest, Rancho Santa Fe, Enci, ELFIN FOREST, CA

Living in Elfin Forest while being close to
Rancho Santa Fe, Olivenhain, and San Elijo
offers the best of many worlds: the tranquility
of rural living combined with the convenience
and amenities of nearby suburban
communities.  Families living in this area
benefit from access to the Rancho Santa Fe
School district. The schools in the Rancho
Santa Fe School District consistently rank
among the top in the state of California in
terms of academic performance.  The property
is also five minutes from the Village of San
Elijo.    This full solar single level ranch Paint
Mountain property offers stunning ocean views
of Moonlight Beach and Grandview Beach.
The views can be especially breathtaking
during clear days or colorful sunsets. The
Paint Mountain property overlooks the golf
course at The Bridges, which was designed by
acclaimed golf course architect Robert Trent
Jones II. Jones is known for creating
challenging yet visually stunning courses that
complement the natural landscape, and The
Bridges is no exception.  From the property
you can enjoy the live music from the Bridges
as you sip on a glass of wine.   The Paint
Mountain property offers a buildable lot in front
of the house, in which, you have a wonderful
opportunity to create a custom space that suits
your needs and desires. The new owner can
consider building a guest house, casita,
multiple ADU's, a barn and stables, and a
storage facility. This separate dwelling can
provide accommodation for guests, extended



family members, or even serve as a rental
property for additional income on a short- or
long-term basis.

Built in 2000

Additional Information

City ELFIN FOREST

County San Diego

Zip 92029

MLS® # 240004000

Bedrooms 4

Bathrooms 5

Square Ft 3,710

Lot Size 0.00

Neighborhood ESCONDIDO (92029)

Garages 3
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